
王老先生
wáng lǎo xiān shēng

Old Mr. Wang (Old MacDonald)
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王老先生有块田, 伊呀伊呀哟
wáng lǎo xiān shēng yǒu kuài tián, yī ya yī ya yō
Old Mr. Wang had a farm, E I E I O
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狗
gǒu
dog

他在田边养小狗，伊呀伊呀哟
tā zài tián biān yǎng xiǎo gǒu, yī ya yī ya yō
On his farm he kept little dogs, E I E I O
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汪汪
wāng wāng
woof

这里汪汪，那里汪汪，
zhè lǐ wāng wāng, nà lǐ wāng wāng,
With a woof woof here, and a woof woof there, 
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汪汪
wāng wāng
woof

这里汪，那里汪，到处汪汪汪汪
zhè lǐ wāng, nà lǐ wāng, dào chù wāng wāng wāng wāng
Here a woof, there a woof, everywhere a woof woof
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王老先生有块田, 伊呀伊呀哟
wáng lǎo xiān shēng yǒu kuài tián, yī ya yī ya yō
Old Mr. Wang had a farm, E I E I O
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马
mǎ
horse

嘶
sī
neigh
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牛
niú
cow

哞哞
móu móu
moo
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鸡
jī
chicken

咯咯
gē gē
cluck 
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羊
yáng 
sheep

咩咩
miē miē
ba
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猪
zhū 
pig

哼哼
hēng hēng
oink
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兔子
tù zi 
rabbit
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horse
王老先生有块田

王老先生有块田 依呀依呀喲
他在田边养小狗，伊呀伊呀哟
这里汪汪，那里汪汪，
这里汪，那里汪，到处汪汪汪汪
王老先生有块田 依呀依呀喲

Old Mr. Wang had a Farm

Old Mr. Wang had a farm E I E I O
On his farm, he kept little dogs, E I E I O
With a woof woof here, and a woof woof there 
Here a woof, there a woof, everywhere a woof woof
Old Mr. Wang had a farm E I E I O

dog woof

horse neigh

cow moo

chicken cluck

sheep ba

pig oink

rabbit -

狗 汪汪

马 嘶

牛 哞哞

鸡 咯咯

羊 咩咩

猪 哼哼

兔子 -
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horse
wáng lǎo xiān shēng yǒu kuài tián

wáng lǎo xiān shēng yǒu kuài tián yī ya yī ya yō
tā zài tián biān yǎng xiǎo gǒu yī ya yī ya yō
zhè lǐ wāng wāng, nà lǐ wāng wāng, 
zhè lǐ wāng, nà lǐ wāng, 
dào chù wāng wāng wāng wāng
wáng lǎo xiān shēng yǒu kuài tián yī ya yī ya yō

Old Mr. Wang had a Farm

Old Mr. Wang had a farm E I E I O
On his farm, he kept little dogs, E I E I O
With a woof woof here, and a woof woof there 
Here a woof, there a woof 
Everywhere a woof woof
Old Mr. Wang had a farm E I E I O

dog woof

horse neigh

cow moo

chicken cluck

sheep ba

pig oink

rabbit -

gǒu wāng wāng

mǎ sī

niú móu móu

jī gē gē

yáng miē miē

zhū hēng hēng

tù zi -
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Teaching Notes

• This module is designed for novice learners and provides a fun way to learn the names of farm animals through the “Old Mr. 
Wang” song.  Many students will already know the Old MacDonald Song in English. 

• Before beginning, build interest by asking students if they know the Old MacDonald Song. Ask them if they know what sounds 
different farm animals make. 

• On slide 2, review the names of the farm animals that have speech bubbles and discuss what the sound the animal makes in 
English and in Mandarin. Explain that in Mandarin the sounds are different. For counting practice you can count the number of
animals on the farm. You can also ask how the animals are feeling.  Happy? Sleepy? 

• On slide 3-13 sing the song, with one verse for each animal.  Note that the full lyrics are not written out on slide 3-4, so know 
them in advance. (The full lyrics are on slide 15 and 16.) Let the student know that the words have changed a bit from the 
English version (Old MacDonald is not a Chinese name, so the farmer becomes Mr. Wang.) Make it fun by enthusiastically 
singing the sound that each animal makes. While you are singing, you can pause briefly to let the student say the animal name 
or the sound it makes. On the last slide, the rabbit makes no sound, so it is a funny way to end the song.  

• Remember that the first time the student hears the song they will be unlikely to be able to sing it right away.  Encourage them to 
sing the parts they know – especially the animal names and sounds.  (You can point to them or pause when it is time for the 
animal name.) As they hear the verses repeated singing the song will become easier. 

• Slide 14: Review all the animals's name and the sounds again. Ask if the student had a farm, what kind of animal would they 
want? 

• Vocabulary: horse, sheep, cow, dog, pig, chicken, rabbit, farm
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License Notes
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Learn more at: https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0/

These materials are made available by PandaTree.com under the following terms: 
(CC BY-NC 4.0)

You are free to:
Share — copy and redistribute the material in any medium or format
Adapt — remix, transform, and build upon the material
The licensor cannot revoke these freedoms as long as you follow the license terms.

Under the following terms:
Attribution — You must give appropriate credit, provide a link to the license, and indicate if changes 
were made. You may do so in any reasonable manner, but not in any way that suggests the licensor 
endorses you or your use.
NonCommercial — You may not use the material for commercial purposes.


